
 Cocktails 
 Levantine-inspired     cocktails,     designed     by     Robby     Martineau, 
 mixologist     and     ga’zologist,     with     all     syrups     made     in     house. 

 Ga’zoz,     Spirited 
 Tel     aviv  City     of     London     Gin,     Grapefruit,     Tarragon,  Tonic     13 
 Jalisco  La     Luna     Mezcal,     Pink     Peppercorn,     Lime,     Grapefruit  13 
 PETRA  Amaro     Nonino,     Hibiscus     ,     Rosewater,     Ginger,  Orange     13 
 Hubei  American     Vodka,     Jasmine,     Cardamom     Bitters,     Mint,  Cucumber,     Lime     13 
 CIENFUEGOS  El     Dorado     3     Yr     Rum,     Heirloom     Pineapple  Amaro,     Lime,     Cherry,     Pineapple     13 
 LILLE  City     of     London     Gin,     Brovo     Witty     Dry     Vermouth,  Lavender,     Lemon     13 

 Ga’zoz,     Spirit-free  8      (But     add     a     shot     of     well     whiskey,  vodka,     rum,     gin,     or     tequila      +5) 
 Choose     One     syrup:  Mint,     Hibiscus,     Tarragon,     Pink     Peppercorn,  Cardamom,     Cherry,     Jasmine,     Lavender 
 Choose     One     Juice:  Lemon,     Lime,     Orange,     Grapefruit,  Pomegranate,     Pineapple,     Cranberry,     Peach 

 Cocktails 
 Arak     hemingway  El     Dorado     3     Yr     Rum,     Luxardo     Maraschino,  Askalon     Arak,     Grapefruit,     Lime     13 
 Saz-arak  Old     Overholt     Rye,     Demerara,     Peychaud’s     +  Black     Walnut     Bitters,     Askalon     Arak,     Lemon     13 
 Limonana     Drop  City     of     London     Gin     (or     American     Vodka),  Mint,     Lemon,     Mint     Sugar     Rim     13 
 Pomegranate     negroni  City     of     London     Gin,     Pomegranate,  Campari,     Brovo     Jammy     Sweet     Vermouth,     Orange     13 
 Zhug     margarita  Zhug-Infused     La     Luna     Mezcal,     Lime,  Triple     Sec,     Simple,     Coriander,     Jalapeño     13 
 Rose     manhattan  Four     Roses     Bourbon,     Campari,     Bravo  Pretty     Floral     Vermouth,     Rosewater,     Orange     Bitters     15 

 Liquor 
 Arak     -Lebanon  Razzouk,     Massaya,     Chateau     Musar     /  Israel  Elite,     Askalon     /  uSA  Zachlawi     Dry,     Fig,     or     Black 
 ☙  Arak     Flight  Askalon,     Massaya,     Musar,     Zachlawi     Fig  19 
 Vodka  Grey     Goose,     Ketel     One,     North     Shore,     Tito’s,  Twisted     Citrus,     Smirno�     Raspberry     or     Blueberry,     Stoli     Cucumber 
 Gin  Cardinal     Terra,     Few     Barrel-Aged,     Few     Breakfast,  Hendricks,     North     Shore     #6,     North     Shore     #11,     Tanqueray 
 Agave  Campo     Azul     Reposado,     Fortaleza     Blanco,     Fortaleza  Reposado,     Fortaleza     A  ñ  ejo,     Patron     Silver,     La     Luna  Cupreata 
 Mezcal,     Prolijo     Reposado     Mezcal 
 Cordial  Amaretto,     Aperol,     Aquavit,     Campari,     Chambord,  Songbird     Co�ee,     Green     Chartreuse,     Yellow     Chartreuse,     Italicus 
 Luxardo     Maraschino,     Luxardo     Morlacco 
 Amaro  Black     Note,     Branca     Menta,     Fernet     Branca,     Heirloom  Pineapple,     Malort,     Nonino     Amaro,     Sfumato     Rabarbaro 
 Cognac  Remy     Martin     VSOP 
 Rum  Cihuatan     Gran     Reserva,     El     Dorado     8yr,     Plantation  3     Stars,     Plantation     Dark,     Ron     Zacapa 
 Bourbon  Bu�alo     Trace,     Elijah     Craig,     Few,     Maker’s  Mark,     Michter’s     #1,     Woodford     Reserve 
 Single     malt/Scotch/Irish  Balcones     Texas     #1,     Glenfiddich  12yr,     Johnnie     Walker     Red,     Macallan     12yr     ,     Milk     &     Honey 
 Classic,     Milk     &     Honey     Pomegranate     Cask,     Tullamore     Dew 
 Rye  Michter’s,     Redemption,     Sazerac     6yr,     Whistle     Pig 



 Craft     Beer 
 Curated     by     Nick     Bondi,     Certified     Cicerone®.      Loosely     in     order     of     style,     light     to     heavy,     and     each     o�ered 

 as     an     8     oz     small     and     a     12     oz     glass     or     pint. 

 Draft     cider     &     beer  8     Oz/Glass 

 Wellbeing     Victory     Wheat  No     Alcohol  (MO)  Gold,     light  body,     bread     dough,     lemon,     honey,     grass  0%  4/7p 
 Uncle     John’s     Heirloom     Blend     Cider     (MI)  Light     gold,  medium     body,     dry,     floral,     apple     skin  ,     pear,     lemon,  earth     6%  5.25/7.5 
 Stem     O�-Dry     Cider     (CA)  Champagne,     medium     body,     o�  dry,     tart     apple,     lemon,     honey     6%  4.5/6 
 Uncle     John’s     Blueberry     Apple     Cider     (MI)  Pink,     medium  body,     tart,     floral     apples     with     skin  ,     blueberry,     lemon  6%  5/7 
 2     Towns     Cosmic     Crisp     Cider     (OR)  Gold,     medium     body,  semi-sweet  ,     big     carbonation,     crisp     apple,     honey,  hay  8%  5/7 
 Cruz     Blanca     Pineapple     +     Lime     Chelada     (IL)  Yellow,  light     body  ,     biscuit,     lemon     zest,     pineapple,     lime,  yogurt  5%  4/7p 
 Metropolitan     Krankshaft     Kolsch     (IL)  Straw,     light     body,  bread     dough,     lemon,     wheat     5%  4/7p 
 Temperance     Basement     Party     Lager     (IL)  Gold,     light     body,  bread     dough,     lemon,     pepper,     honey     5%  4/7p 
 Schlenkerla     Helles     (DE)  Gold,     light     body,     white     bread,  straw,     wildflower,     smoke.     4%  6/8 
 Bavik     Super     Pils     (BE)  Yellow,     light     body,     cereal     grains,  dried     hay,     grass     5%  4/7p 
 Allagash     White     Wit     (ME)  Pale     yellow,     medium     body,  banana,     orange,     grass,     and     coriander,     black     pepper     5%  4.5/7.5p 
 Dovetail     Vienna     Lager     (IL)  Copper,     medium     body,     toast,  caramel,     apricot,     grass     6%  4/7p 
 Dovetail     Rauchbier     (IL)  Brown,     medium     body,     dark     bread,  smoked     wood,     walnut     5%  6.5/9 
 Begyle     Free     Bird     Pale     (IL)  Amber,     medium     body,     biscuit,  tangerine,     orange,     grapefruit,     resin,     earth  6%  4/7p 
 Maplewood     Son     of     Juice     IPA     (IL)  Cloudy     gold,     medium  body,     grapefruit,     mango,     bubblegum,     pine     6%  4.5/7.5p 
 Temperance     Gatecrasher     IPA     (IL)  Gold,     medium     body,  orange     marmalade,     bread,     lemon,     resin     7%  4/7p 
 Bell’s     Amber     (MI)  Amber,     med     body,     creamy,     caramel,  toast,     brown     sugar,     cinnamon,     orange     zest     6%  4/7p 
 O�     Color     Apex     Predator     Saison     (IL)  Hazy     gold,     medium  body,     bread,     banana,     bubblegum,     lemon,     white     pepper  7%  4.5/6 
 Lo     Rez     Subliminal     American     Wild     Ale     (IL)  Brown,     medium  body,     to�ee,     molasses,     lemon,     funk     7%  4.5/6 
 Maplewood     Softcore     Mutation:     Pinot     Noir     Wild     (IL)  Ruby,     medium     body,     sour     cherry,     apricot,     lemon     curd  5%  10/15 
 Bruery     10     Lords-A-Leaping     Belgian     Dark     Strong     Ale     (CA)  With     ten     di�erent     spices     -     Dark     brown,     full  body,     caramel,     dark 
 bread,     molasses,     ginger,     cinnamon,     cherry,     prune,     tobacco     11%  8/12 

 Natural!     Wine 
 “Natural     wine”     covers     some     combination     of     organic     (o)     and     biodynamic     (b)     farming,     and     the     use     of     native     (not     imported) 

 yeasts     for     fermentation.     And     they     are     “spontaneously     fermented”,     which     simply     use     yeasts     residing     naturally     on     the     grapes. 
 Many     are     not     filtered     and     usually     have     minimal     or     no     sulphur.     As     a     general     proposition,     natural     wines     are     less     manipulated     so 

 as     to     let     the     grapes     and     their     environs     express     themselves,     sometimes     in     random     fashion.     Curated     by     Mark     Bires,     not     a 
 sommelier     but     a     noted     wino.     Note     that     all     reds     are     kept     at     cellar     temperature     (~57⁰).     Glasses     are     ~6     ounce     pours. 

 Piquette  A     centuries     old     technique,     historically     made  for     vineyard     workers,     now     trendy.     Made     by     adding     water     to 
 stems,     seeds,     and     skins     from     the     initial     wine     crush,     then     allowing     the     remaining     sugars     to     ferment,     yielding     a     lighter,     more 
 watery,     lower     alcohol     drink.     Fun     and     easy     patio     drinking.     Ordering     a     glass     bestows     hipster     status! 

 Old     Westminster     Rose     2021     (Maryland)  65%     Piquette/35%  Rosé  ,     light     to     medium     body,     hazy     pink,     dry.     All 
 done     in     stainless.     Lightly     sour     flavors     of     watermelon,     pear,     pomegranate,     sage.     Ask     for     a     taste;     it     grows     on     you.     10%     12.5/47 

 Whites 
 Sierra     Norte     Ananto     2020     (Valencia,     Sp)  100%     Macabeo,  Pale     yellow-green.     A     crisp,     round,     mostly     dry     white 
 featuring     a     grape     used     in     Cava     production.     Done     in     all     stainless     steel,     this     shines     through     with     golden     apple     fruit,     white     flower, 
 and     a     hint     of     nuttiness     and     sea     salt.     The     vineyard     basks     in     Mediterranean     air     o�     the     coast     of     Spain.     (o)     12%      12.5/47 



 Denthis     “Stamnaki”     Assyrtiko     2020     (  Peloponnesos,     GR  )     100%  Assyrtiko  ,     medium     body,     round     but     crisp, 
 straw     color,     mostly     dry.     Crushed     and     fermented     in     stainless     steel.     Clean,     bright     flavors     of     lemon     zest,     green     apple,     white 
 flower,     mineral,     and     hint     of     salinity.     A     summer     qua�er,     or     for     a     summer     frame     of     mind.     (o)     12.5%     13/49 

 La     Ferme     “Le     Blanc”     2018     (Zaër,     Morocco)  Chardonnay/Viognier/Sauvignon  Blanc,  Produced     by     the     Jewish 
 community     of     Casablanca     with     telltale     French     influence.     Light     gold,     medium     body,     round,     mostly     dry,     good     acidity.     All     done     in 
 stainless     steel.     Bright,     creamy     flavors     of     tropical     fruit,     yellow     apple,     hint     of     coconut,     mineral.     Kosher!     (o,     nf)     13%     13.5/51 

 Domaine     Bailly     "Quincy"     2021     (Loire,     Fr)  100%     Sauvignon  Blanc  ,  Neighboring     Sancerre,     AOC     Quincy     has     long 
 been     a     "Merchant's     Choice",     wine     kept     by     industry     people     in     the     know.     Gold,     medium     body     with     acidity,     fit     but     not     skinny. 
 Apple,     pear,     grapefruit,     limestone     roller     coaster     that     hangs     with     unprecedented     length.     (o)     13%     14.5/54 

 Gilvesy     “St.     George     Cuvée”     2020     (Hungary)  Furmint/Riesling/Olaszrizling  ,  medium     to     full     body,     golden,     silky 
 &     unctuous,     modest     sweetness.     Crushed     in     stainless     then     fermented     in     neutral     Hungarian     oak     barrels.     Hi-style,     rich     &     round 
 flavors     of     pear,     peach,     quince,     lemon,     mineral.     Elegant,     even     stunning,     and     from     volcanic     soil.     (o)     12.5%     15/56 

 Garalis     “Retsina     Of     Lemnos”     2017     (Lemnos,     Gr)  100%  Muscat     Of     Alexandria  ,     medium     body,     light     yellow, 
 round     and     crisp,     mostly     dry.     The     ancient     Greek     tradition     of     retsina     -     here     pine     resin     added     during     19     days     of     fermentation     in 
 stainless     steel.     Perfumey     flavors     of     orange     rind,     lemon,     white     flower,     mineral,     sea     salt,     fresh     cut     pine.     (o,     nf)     12%     32/500ml 

 Sandhi     Chardonnay     2019     (Santa     Barbara,     Ca)  100%     Chardonnay  ,  medium     to     full     body,     crisp,     silky,     pale     gold, 
 dry.     Crushed     in     stainless     steel     then     aged     in     neutral     oak     barrels.     Clean,     stylish,     subtle     flavors     of     candied     pineapple,     yellow 
 apple,     mineral,     resin,     honey,     hint     of     oak.     An     elegant     and     understated     chard,     thank     you.     (o)     13.0%     54 

 Montenidoli     Tradizionale     Vernaccia     2020     (Tuscany,     It)  100%     Vernaccia  ,     full     body,     golden,     rich     and 
 silky,     dry.     Fermentation     and     aging     in     glass     and     concrete.     Resinous     and     saline     flavors     of     yellow     apple,     almond,     olive     oil,     honey, 
 green     herb,     and     mineral.     A     nice,     big     white     that     you     can     drink     in     the     winter     by     a     roaring     fire     (or     a     wood     oven!).     (o)     13.5%     56 

 Broc     Cellars     “Amore     Bianco”     2020     (Mendocino,     Ca)  100%  Tocai     Friulano  ,     medium     body,     yellow-gold, 
 lively,     fruity,     mostly     dry,     hint     of     tannins.     Fermentation     on     skins     (extra     flavor     and     texture),     aging     in     sandstone     jars.     Complex, 
 stylish     flavors     of     pineapple     rind,     grapefruit     pith,     lemon     oil,     tarragon,     sea     salt,     mineral.     (o,     nf)     12%     62 

 Esmerelda     Garcia     “Santyuste”     2020     (Segovia,     Sp)  100%  Verdejo  from     this     Spanish     superstar     and     130     year 
 old     vines     -     full     body,     golden,     lush     &     silky     ,     lively,     mostly     dry.     Fermentation     in     stainless     steel,     aged     in     Spanish     clay.     Stylish 
 flavors     of     Anjou     pear,     buttered     roll,     leek,     olive     oil,     butter,     slate.     Rich     like     a     chardonnay,     and     with     no     oak.     (b,     o,     nf)     13.5%     70 

 Matar     Sauvignon     Blanc-Semillon     2019     (Israel)  85%     Sauv  Blanc/15%     Sémillon  .     A     sympatico     exception     to 
 our     natural     wine     list,     this     medium     to     full     bodied     beauty     from     the     elevation     and     sunshine     of     the     Golan     Heights     (visited     by     us) 
 shows     clean,     round     flavors     of     grass,     lemon,     melon,     white     flower,     stone.     All     done     in     stainless.     Stylish,     dry,     and     kosher.     11%     75 

 Rosés     &     Other     Chilled     Reds 
 La     Boutanche     “Sote     De     L’Ange“     2020     Rosé     (Loire,     Fr)  100%     Grolleau  ,     medium     body,     pale     orange,     dry, 
 lively.     Crushed     and     fermented     in     stainless     steel.     Clean,     creamy,     low-key     flavors     of     cantaloupe,     honeydew,     green     apple,     herb, 
 limestone,     salt.     Grolleau     is     distinctive     to     the     Loire     valley.     Glou     glou,     with     a     lot     of     interest.     (o,     b,     nf)     ~12%     12.5/58  Liter 

 Ruth     Lewandowski     Rosé     2021     (Mendocino,     Ca)  Touriga/Souzão/Tinta  Roriz/Trousseau/Zinfandel  , 
 medium     body,     fruity,     cranberry     color.     Polyethylene     aging.     Atypical,     creamy     flavors     of     candied     strawberry,     flower,     campfire, 
 rosemary,     earthy     funk.     Named     after     Book     of     Ruth,     something     about     death,     but     what     a     way     to     go.     (o,     i,     h,     nf,     ns,     v)     11.8%     15/56 

 Garalis     “Terra     Roza”     2020     (Lemnos,     Gr)  95%     Muscat/5%  Limnio  ,     medium     body,     lovely     murky     pink,     fruity     but 
 dry,     some     tannic     bite.     Fermented     with     8     days     of     skin     contact     (flavor     and     texture)      in     stainless     steel.     Perfumey     flavors     of     plum, 
 watermelon     rind,     herb,     hint     of     clove,     white     pepper,     sea     salt.     Not     your     grandmother’s     rose,     but     trés     cool.      (o,     nf)     13.5%     54 

 Mátyás     “P3”     2020     (Slovakia)  Pinot     Blanc,     Pinot     Gris,  Pinot     Noir  ,     three     pinots!     Light     to     medium     body,     orange-rose, 
 modest     tannic     bite,     dry.     20     Days     skin     contact     then     fermented     in     old     Hungarian     oak.     Dusty,     soft,     earthy     flavors     of     sour     cherry, 
 cranberry,     rhubarb     pie,     green     herb,     mineral,     just     a     hint     of     funk.     Easy     and     fun,     but     so     much     going     on!     (o,     nf)     13%     58 



 Ficomontanino     “noble     kara”     2021     (Tuscany,     It)  100%     Sangiovese  ,     light     to     medium     body,     orange-rose,     dry, 
 suede     texture.     24     hours     skin     contact,     then     fermentation     in     stainless     steel.     Complex,     savory     flavors     of     pomegranate,     cherry, 
 pickled     strawberry,     cardamom,     rosemary,     sumac.     Pomegranate     trees     grow     around     the     vineyard.      (o,     b,     nf)     13%     70 

 Oranges  White     grapes     with     skin     contact,     but     results  are     more     distinctive,     even     peculiar.     Cousin     of     rosé     (red     grapes). 
 Ducrot     “Auguste”     2021     (France)  50%     Grenache     Blanc,  50%     Grenache     Gris  ,     medium     body,     pale     hazy     peach, 
 crisp,     dry,     pleasant     tannins.     Fermented     with     15     days     of     skin     contact     in     stainless     steel.     Gentle,     approachable,     lightly     sour 
 flavors     of     cantaloupe,     honeydew     rind,     green     herb,     wax,     sea     salt.      Could     drink     this     all     day,     and     just     might.     (o,     nf)     12.5%     13/49 

 Garalis     “Terra     Ambera”     2020     (Lemnos,     Gr)  100%     Muscat  ,  medium     body,     hazy     orange,     crisp,     bone     dry     but 
 fruity,     tannic     bite.     Fermented     with     5     days     of     skin     contact     in     stainless     steel.     Signature     perfumey     orange     character     of     muscat, 
 yet     stylish     flavors     of     apricot,     mango,     green     herb,     white     pepper,     sea     salt.     Muscat,     what     more     to     say?     (o,     nf)     14%     13.5/51 

 Tchotiashvili     Muskaturi     2018     (Georgia)  100%     Rkatsiteli  ,  medium     body,     pale     orange,     bold     tannins,     dry,     crisp. 
 Fermented     7     months     on     the     skins     &     stems,     then     aged     in     buried     clay     amphora     (kvevri).     Elegant,     gripping     flavors     of     orange     & 
 lemon     rinds,     lime,     sea     salt.     Rkatsiteli     is     a     grape     native     to     Georgia,     said     to     be     the     oldest     wine-making     area?     (o,     nf)     13%     64 

 Pray     Tell     “Skin     contact”     2021     (Oregon)  70%     Pinot     Gris/30%  Chardonnay  ,     medium     body,     clear,     neon     pink, 
 crisp,     mostly     dry,     tannic     bite.     Crushed     with     8     days     of     skin     contact     in     stainless,     aged     in     clay     amphorae.     Clean,     spare     flavors     of 
 limestone,     wildflower,     raspberry,     pear     skin,     sea     salt.     A     unique     orange     -     not     orange     at     all     and     very     high     style.      (o,     nf)     12.4%     68 

 Slobodne     “supermajer”     2017     (Slovakia)  100%     Veltini  (aka     Grüner     Veltliner)  ,     medium     body,     clear,     peach, 
 crisp,     dry,     very     light     tannins.     Two     weeks     skin     contact     in     stainless,     two     years     aging     in     neutral     oak     &     acacia.     Elegant,     subdued 
 flavors     of     peach     pit,     red     apple,     ginger,     stone,     sea     salt,     white     pepper.     A     beauty,     an     opener     to     a     special     dinner.      (b,     o)     12.0%     68 

 Lewandowski     “Chilion”     2020     (Geyserville,     Ca)  100%  Cortese  ,     light     body,     pale     orange,     bone     dry,     crisp,  nice 
 tannins.     Polyethylene     aging     (allows     oxygen),     6     month     skin     contact.     Clean,     lightly     bitter     flavors     of     orange     rind,     peach     skin, 
 white     pepper,     sea     salt,     sandstone.     Eccentric,     saline     as     oranges     can     be,     but     with     style.     For     the     cognoscenti!     (o,     nf)     13.8%     74 

 Podrum     Fanjo     “skila”     2020     (Croatia)  Welschriesling/Pinot  Gris  ,     medium     body,     not     orange     but     cloudy     yellow, 
 dry,     soft     tannins.     Three     day     crush     on     skins,     fermented     in     stainless     steel.     Intriguing,     sour,     saline     flavors     of     pineapple     rind,     peach 
 skin,     white     flower,     white     pepper,     mineral.     Welschriesling     is     an     obscure     grape,     not     related     to     riesling.     (o,     nf)     11%     76 

 Reds 
 Via     Revolucionaria     Criolla     Grande     2019     (Argentina)  100%     Criolla     Grande,  light     body,     easy     tannins, 
 cherry     color,     dry.     Concrete     fermentation     and     aging.     Earthy,     juicy     flavors     of     sour     cherry,     rose     petal,     hints     of     raspberry     and 
 blueberry,     sage.     Glou     glou     (easy     drinker),     and     not     unlike     a     lighter,     but     o�beat     pinot     noir.     (o,     nf)     10.5%     12.5/47 

 Sebastien     David     Hurluberlu     2019     (France)  100%     Cabernet  Franc  ,     light     to     medium     body,     ruby-brick     color. 
 Foot-pressed,     spontaneous     fermented     and     aged     in     clay     amphorae.     Juicy,     fresh,     earthy     flavors     of     cranberry,     cherry,     lavender, 
 licorice,     green     herb.     Fun     fact     -     the     vineyard     is     near     lavender     fields,     which     shows     in     the     wine.     (b,     o,     nf)     13%     13.5/51 

 Philippe     Tessier     Cheverny     “Rouge”     2020     (France)  57%  Pinot     Noir/36%     Gamay/7%     Malbec  ,     purple, 
 medium     to     full      body,     good     tannins,     dry.     Hand-picked,     fermentation     and     aging     in     old     barrels.     Juicy,     velvety     flavors     of     raspberry, 
 plum,     licorice,     chocolate,     green     herb.     A     great     blend,     with     some     oomph     and     a     lot     of     fruit     and     interest.     (o,     nf)     13.5%     13.5/51 

 Thymiopoulos     Naoussa     P.D.O.     2019     (Greece)  100%     Xinomavro  ,  ruby,     medium     to     full     body,     silky     tannins,     dry, 
 lively     acidity.     Crushed     in     stainless     steel,     aged     in     neutral     oak.     Earthy,     chewy     flavors     of     leather,     cherry,     black     currant,     tobacco, 
 black     olive,     smoke.     A     darker     but     smooth     o�ering,     just     the     thing     for     sitting     around     a     fire     (or     wood     oven).     (o,     b,     nf)     13.5%     14/53 

 Domaine     Guion     Bourgeueil     2018     (France)  100%     Cabernet  Franc  ,     purple-brick,     full     body,     dry,     chewy     tannins. 
 Likely     aged     in     neutral     oak.     Juicy,     earthy     flavors     of     raspberry,     cherry,     blackberry,     violet,     green     bell     pepper,     cinnamon,     chalky 
 limestone.     A     terrific     example     of     cab     franc     -     the     savories     you     expect     atop     a     muscular     backbone!     (o,     nf)     13%     14.5/54 



 Jérôme     Balmet     Lemon     Head     2019     (France)  100%     Gamay  ,     from     Beaujolais,     ruby,     medium     body,     nice     tannins, 
 dry,      high     acidity.     Fermentation     &     aging     in     concrete.     Juicy,     stylish     and     complex     flavors     of     blackcurrant,     rose     petal,     raspberry, 
 cinnamon,     hint     of     green     herb     and     funk.     A     beauty,     but     very     “natty”     with     crunchy,     in     your     face     acidity.     (b,     o,     nf)     12%     15/56 

 Foillard     Beaujolais     Villages     2019     (France)  100%     Gamay  ,  blend     of     several     terroirs,     medium     body,     fruity,     dry, 
 garnet,     smooth     tannins.     Fermentation     &     aging     in     concrete.     Juicy,     earthy     flavors     of     dried     cherry,     rose     petal,     violet,     allspice, 
 mineral.     Just     outside     the     Cru     vineyards,     hot     summers     have     elevated     these     grapes     into     equal     status!     (o,     nf)     12.5%     58 

 Garalis     “Limnio”     2020     (Lemnos,     Gr)  100%     Limnio  ,     medium  to     full     body,     purple-brick     color,     moderate     tannins, 
 good     acidity,     dry.     Fermented,     aged     in     stainless     steel.     Dark,     earthy     flavors     of     pomegranate,     blueberry,     asparagus,     green     herb, 
 black     licorice,cinnamon,     black     pepper.     Limnio     is     said     to     be     the     oldest     mentioned     grape,     and     by     Aristotle.     (o,     nf)     12.5%     60 

 Tchotiashvili     Tavkveri     2017     (Georgia)  100%     Tavkveri  ,  medium     to     full     body,     deep     purple,     chewy     tannins,     dry. 
 Fermented,     aged     in     buried     clay     amphora     (kvevri).     Fresh     but     deep     flavors     of     blueberry,     blackcurrant,     licorice,     dried     fruit,     green 
 herb.     Tavkveri     is     a     grape     native     to     the     country     of     Georgia.     A     cool     wine     with     hand-signed     bottle.     (o,     nf)     13%     64 

 Ruth     Lewandowki     Boaz     2019     (Geyserville,     Ca)  78%     Carignan/13%  Cabernet     Sauvignon/9%     Grenache  , 
 royal     purple,     full     body,     tannic,     dry,     bold     fruit.     Full     cluster,     spontaneous     fermentation,     polyethylene     aging.     Rich,     juicy,     lush,     and 
 bold     flavors     of     overripe     blackberry,     blueberry,     anise,     cinnamon,     white     pepper.     A     rare     bottle,     and     a     total     treat.     (o,     nf)     13%     68 

 Cantine     “ciàtu”     2016     (Sicily,     Italy)  100%     Alicante  ,  inky     ruby-purple,     full     body,     mostly     dry     with     big     fruit,     balanced 
 tannins.     Aged     6     months     in     neutral     oak.     Bold,     juicy,     almost     candied     flavors     of     blueberry,     cherry,     bitter     almond,     forest,     licorice, 
 smoke,     light     oak.     An     Italian     beauty     -     big,     rich     and     festive.     One     of     our     favorites.     (o,     nf)     13%     70 

 Broc     Cellars     “Badger”     2019     (Mendocino,     Ca)  100%     Nero  D’Avola  ,     medium     to     full     body,     purple,     rich,     chewy 
 tannins,     dry.     80%     Fermented     and     aged     in     clay     amphora,     and     20%     in     neutral     oak.     Complex,     subdued,     elegant     flavors     of     dark 
 cherry,     blueberry,      tobacco,     chocolate,     sage,     gentle     oak.     These     20+     year     old     California     Nero     vines     are     very     rare.     (o,     nf)     13%     78 

 Pray     Tell     “Willamette     Red”     2020     (Oregon)  60%     Gamay/40%  Pinot     Noir  ,     full     body,     brick-purple,     subtle 
 tannins     with     structure,     dry.     Aged     in     old     oak     and     clay     amphorae;     some     carbonic     maceration     (bright     fruit),     some     whole     cluster 
 (earthiness).     Elegant     &     complex,     but     fresh     flavors     of     blackberry,     green     herb,     wood,     baking     spice,     stone.      (b,     o,     nf)     12.3%     78 

 Pelter-Matar     “Cumulus”     2019     (Israel)  40%     Cabernet/40%  Merlot/20%     Cab     Franc  .     A     sympatico     exception 
 to     our     natural     wine     list,     full     bodied,     bold,     sun-kissed     red     from     the     high     elevation     of     the     Golan     Heights/Galilee,     shows     rich, 
 velvety,     chewy     (tannic)     flavors     of     raspberry,     blueberry,     baking     spice,     lots     of     new     French     oak.     Rich,     youthful,     kosher.     14.5%     82 

 Poggerino     Chianti     Classico     “Bugialla”     2018     (Italy)  100%     Sangiovese  ,     medium     to     full     body,     purple-garnet, 
 mellowing     tannins,     dry.     Fermented     in     cement     and     aged     in     old     barrels.     Complex,     subdued,     hitting     stride     flavors     of     plum,     cherry, 
 tobacco,     licorice,     leather,     dried     fig,     green     herb.     An     elevated     chianti,     which     benefits     from     a     little     breathing.     (o,     nf)     13%     84 

 Ad     Vinum     “Lifeboat”     2020     (RhÔne,     France)  Mourvèdre/Carignan/Grenache/Syrah  ,  full     body,     purple-garnet, 
 silky     tannins,     lively     acidity,     mostly     dry.     70     Year     old     vines,     aged     in     neutral     oak.     Savory,     rich     flavors     of     raspberry,     blueberry, 
 turning     apple,     green     herb,     baking     spice,     crushed     stone.     An     easy     drinking,     friendly,     yet     complex     thing.     (o,     nf)     12.5%     88 

 Storm     Vrede     Pinot     Noir     2020     (South     Africa)  100%     Pinot  Noir,  Burgundy     via     South     Africa,     single     vineyard, 
 only     510     cases     produced.     Rose     petal,     violet,     smooth     acidity,     delicate,     fine     overtones     of     cherry,     blueberry     with     a     hint     of     oak     and 
 shale.     Exquisite     craftsmanship     to     assemble     a     wine     that     reflects     the     terroir     of     South     Africa.     A     treat.     (~o,     nf)     13.5%      120 

 “El”     Ixsir     2016     (Lebanon)  55%     Syrah/35%     Cabernet/10%  Merlot,  brick-purple,     full     body,     lush     tannins,     mostly  dry. 
 Aged     2     years     in     new     and     used     French     oak.     Big,     rich     flavors     of  cherry,     blackberry     liqueur,     black     pepper,  cinnamon,     mint, 
 limestone,     cedar  .     Top     of     the     line     from     this     Lebanon  house.     A     steak     wine     if     ever     there     was     one.     (o,     nf)     14.5%     125 

 Sparklers/Pet     Nats  Pet     Nat     (pétillant     natural)     results  from     the     single,     original     fermentation     in     the     bottle. 
 Ca’di     Rajo     Prosecco     Superiore     (Veneto,     It)     100%  Glera,  golden,     medium     body,     youthful,     lively,     modestly 
 sweet.     Flavors     of     melon,     candied     green     apple,     hint     of     acacia.     A     delightful     aperitif     &     versatile     enough     to     quell     the     spice     on 
 Moroccan     fish,     or     cut     the     fat     of     our     hummus     and     falafel.     Farmed     consciously     (o).     11%      13/49 



 Denny     Bini     “Spuma”     Pet     Nat     NV     (France)  100%     Lambrusco  di     Sorbara  ,     light     body,     very     fine     bubbles,     cloudy 
 pink,     dry.     Spontaneously     fermented     in     stainless     steel?,     finished     in     the     bottle.     Fresh,     lively     flavors     of     strawberry,  alpine     flower, 
 honeysuckle,     tart     apple,     citrus     zest  .     Lambruscos     go  down     easy,     too     easy     in     fact.     (o,     nf)     12%     13.5/51 

 Escheverria     “Wild     Pet     Nat”     2020     (Chile)  100%     Chardonnay  ,  medium     body,     fine     dissipating     bubbles,     murky 
 yellow,     fruity,     mostly     dry.     Some     skin     contact,     fermented     in     stainless     steel.     Earthy     flavors     of     pineapple,     green     apple,     mushroom, 
 radish,     yeast.     Lots     of     sediment     (unfiltered),     but     fruity     and     fun     (like     us),     and     good     with     our     food.     (o,     nf)     14%     51 

 Il     Mostro     “Longana”     Pet     Nat     2021     (Italy)  100%     Montepulciano  ,  pale     rose,     medium     body,     fine     dissipating 
 bubbles,     mostly     dry,     lively.     All     done     in     stainless     steel?     Light,     dusty,     floral     flavors     of     red     berry,     green     herb,     sea     salt,     yeast.     A 
 classic,     clean     sparkler     with     a     berry     sparkle,     and     a     super     cool     label.     (o,     nf)     12.5%     53 

 Camille     Braun     Cremant     NV     (Alsace,     FR)  75%     Pinot     Blanc,  25%     Auxerrois  ,     light     body,     crisp,     very     fine     bubbles 
 (mousse),     dry.     Fermented     in     stainless     steel,     then     aged     on     lees     for     18-24      months.     Fresh,     creamy,     floral     flavors     of     white     flower, 
 red     apple,     shortbread,     lemon     zest     .     All     elegance     and     finesse,     like     we’ll     be     in     our     next     life!     Our     “champagne”.     (b,     o,     nf)     12.5%     54 

 Pivnica     Čajkov     “Vulcanica”     Pet     Nat     2020     (Slovakia)  Fetească     Regală/Pinot     Gris  ,     medium     body,     gentle 
 bubbles,     cloudy     peach,     fruity,     dry.     Some     skin     contact,     fermented     +     aged     in     stainless     and     old     barrels.     Earthy,     chewy     flavors     of 
 peach,     cantaloupe     rind,     lemongrass,     tarragon,     sea     salt.     No     champagne,     but     super     fun,     top     of     the     game,     stu�.     (o,     nf)     12%     56 

 Drappier     Carte     d'Or     NV     Brut     (Champagne)  75%     Pinot  Noir/15%     Chardonnay/10%     Pinot     Meunier  ,     three 
 Champagne     grapes     creating     a     stone     fruit,     brioche     delight.     Touches     of     quince     jam     are     carried     by     the     tight     perlage,     supported 
 by     a     spicy,     opulent     mouthfeel.     There's     no     better     aperitif,     or     supporter     for     our     white     fish     menu     items.     (o)     12%     100 

 Dessert     Wine 
 Chateau     Huradin     “Cerons”     1999     (France)  100%     Sémillon  ,  full     body,     orange-gold,     rich,     sweet,     silky,     ancient     old 
 thing.     Hand     harvested,     spontaneously     fermented     then     aged     in     stainless     steel.     Flavors     of     apricot     rind,     orange     marmalade,     peach 
 skin,     caramel,     some     salinity.     Awesome,     but     don’t     order     a     full     bottle     unless     you     are     feeling     frisky.     (o,     nf)     14%     11     (3oz)/62 

 Fiya  is     our     collage     of     various     Levantine     and     related  cuisines,     cuisines     that     have     blended     and     evolved     over     centuries,     often 
 showing     di�erent     personalities     as     one     moves     from     here     to     there     -     Yemen,     Morocco,     Syria,     Turkey,     Israel,     Palestine,     Iraq, 

 Georgia,     and     many     others.     And     we     like     to     doodle,     but     we     aspire     to     honor     the     heritage     of     the     cuisine     and     especially     to     welcome 
 all     to     the     restaurant,     especially     the     wonderful     diversity     that     is     Andersonville. 

 Terms  :     Limit     one     tab,     3     forms     of     payment     per     table.  A     20%     gratuity     will     be     added     to     parties     of     6     or     more. 

 Allergies     &     Diets  :     Please     disclose     allergies     or     dietary  restrictions     to     your     server.     We     have     a     common     kitchen     with 
 shared     work     surfaces     and     cannot     guarantee     perfect     results. 

 CHEF  Onur     Okan 
 Bar  Robby     Martineau 

 Proprietor  Mindy     Friedler 


